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The New Jersey Coastal Coalition is a 501c3 nonprofit organization, incorporated in 
New Jersey whose mission is to build more resilient communities at the Jersey shore 
by developing policies and practices that will anticipate future concerns and to create 
solutions to be shared by all participants.  
 
Participating communities include Atlantic City, Avalon Borough, Brigantine Beach, 
Cape May City, Downe Township, Egg Harbor Township, Linwood, Longport Borough, 
Margate City, Ventnor City, Upper Township, Stone Harbor, Somers Point, Sea Isle 
City, Pleasantville, Ocean City, West Wildwood, Cape May Point and North Wildwood.  
 
 
Facebook - facebook.com/coastalcoalition 
Twitter - twitter.com/coastcoalition  
Instagram - instagram.com/njcoastalcoalition/ 
YouTube - youtube.com/channel/UCe87gUcUNvRPnO040kT2MXg  
Website  - www.njcoastalcoalition.com/ 
  

https://www.facebook.com/coastalcoalition/
https://twitter.com/coastcoalition/
https://www.instagram.com/njcoastalcoalition/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCe87gUcUNvRPnO040kT2MXg
https://www.njcoastalcoalition.com/
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July 25, 2017 
 

 ATLANTIC-CAPE COASTAL COALITION, TWO COMMUNITIES TO CONDUCT PILOT PROJECT 
Avalon, Longport to use water sensors to track nuisance flooding during project 

 
(Avalon, NJ)—Two coastal communities have partnered with the non-profit Atlantic-Cape Coastal 
Coalition and the Stockton University Coastal Research Center on a pilot project that will generate real 
time, area-specific flood data to help develop enhanced resiliency efforts and to secure funding to 
achieve various resiliency goals.  Officials from the Coalition and the participating communities of Avalon 
and Longport held a press conference in Avalon on July 25th to announce details of the pilot project. 
 
“This is a first of its kind pilot project that involves a public and private partnership in order to provide 
empirical data to support historical evidence of coastal flooding in our communities”, said Avalon Mayor 
Martin Pagliughi who also serves Cape May County as its Director of Emergency Management.  “This 
program will be extraordinarily helpful with providing the scientific evidence that will help Avalon, 
Longport, and all coastal communities will developing common-sense approaches to resiliency while 
also providing evidence that will help advance the argument that coastal resiliency is an investment that 
extends beyond municipal governments”. 
 
Avalon and Longport are contributing to a contract with the Stockton University Coastal Research 
Center that will result in the installation of water level sensors that will collect real time flood data during 
nuisance flooding events and storm events.  These sensors will be placed in critical areas in both Avalon 
and Longport with input from local emergency management offices track flooding and accumulate 
necessary data.  The data will be processed and worked into a presentation suitable for municipal and 
public consumption so subsequent decisions on how to best manage these minor flooding events can 
be made. 
 
“Flood mitigation is not a once a year issue, it’s an everyday issue for coastal communities in our 
region”, said Longport Mayor Nicholas Russo.  “Longport supports this private-public partnership with 
the Coalition and we are confident the data collected will help our community with our short and long 
term resiliency efforts and goals”. 
 
The study will be accomplished by establishing a series of digital water sensors at known sites of 
chronic tidal flooding and collecting flood and water depth information at known sites.  The Center will 
tie-in existing data collection systems (USGS and NOAA bay tide gauges and the Atlantic City Steel Pier 
ocean coast gauge) to determine relationships between the open coast wave and tide dynamics to 
determine any relationship between water levels on the oceanfront and those appearing along the bay 
shore stations established. 
 
The Atlantic-Cape Coastal Coalition is a 501 c 3 non-profit corporation that is dedicated to flood 
mitigation in New Jersey. “The Coalition is happy to partner with these two fine communities and the 
Coastal Research Center as we work together to make Jersey Shore communities more flood resilient”, 
said John Van Duyne, Chairman of the Atlantic-Cape Coastal Coalition.  The Coalition has secured 
funding from the John C. Allen Charitable Trust that will finance half of this study; the communities of 
Avalon and Longport will provide matching funding. 
 

### 
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Avalon-Longport-2017-1: Longport Borough Mayor Nick Russo speaks about the benefits of the pilot project July 
25, 2017 in Avalon.  
 

 
Avalon-Longport-2017-2: Stewart Farrell, Director of Stockton College's Coastal Research Center, describes the 
technical aspect of the pilot project July 25, 2017 in Avalon.  
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May 2, 2018 
 

Coastal Coalition Announces Multi-City Flood Information System 
Initiative For Towns To Share Information And Reduce Homeowner Flood Insurance Premium 

 
LONGPORT – Today, the New Jersey Coastal Coalition announced an initiative to share flood awareness 
information and to help residents receive a reduction on their flood insurance premiums.  
 
The Federal Emergency Management Agency has accepted the coalition’s application to establish a 
Multi-Jurisdictional Program for Public Information to be used in the Community Rating System for 
member municipalities. The coalition held a press conference Wednesday, May 2 at Borough Hall to 
announce the acceptance.   
 
“The coalition has worked for more than five years to inform the public of flood awareness,” said 
Longport Mayor Nick Russo. “All of us work together in the coalition on the No. 1 obligation of 
government – public safety, especially in emergency weather events.” 
 
This initiative is believed to be the largest of its kind in the United States, will help participating cities 
broadcast the message of flood awareness. By doing so, individual residents who have flood insurance 
could see a direct reduction in their premiums on a yearly basis. The MJPPI is funded by the John C. 
Allen Charitable Trust. 
 
 “We believe that with 11 active communities, and more to join in the immediate future, that this is the 
largest MJPPI in the United States,” said Chris Huch the MJPPI systems administrator. “The MJPPI will 
save taxpayer dollars by providing outreach not commonly available to individual communities.” 
 
Through the Community Rating System, the savings for taxpayers with flood insurance totaled $679,000 
in Egg Harbor Township, $1.2 million in Avalon Borough, $1.7 million in Margate, $1.8 million in Sea Isle 
City and $3.6 million in Ocean City, among just some of the members of the coalition. 
 
“The impact of making people aware of coastal flooding cannot be underestimated,” said meteorologist 
Dan Skeldon. “Nothing is more important than the safety of our residents in flooding events.” 
 
The New Jersey Coastal Coalition is a 501c3 charitable trust organization incorporated in the State of 
New Jersey and has worked since 2013 on flood mitigation and the challenges faced by Jersey Shore 
communities on tidal, rainwater and coastal flooding. 
 
“The coalition is a working think tank that assists municipalities on flood awareness. No taxpayer dollars 
are used by the NJ Coastal Coalition. Our services are free of charge,” said former Cape May Mayor Dr. 
Edward J. Mahaney, Jr. the coalition’s strategic planner. “The coalition works on specific projects with 
the goal of making New Jersey the most resilient state in the country.” 

### 
 
MJPPI-1: Longport Mayor Nick Russo welcomes the New Jersey Coastal 
Coalition to Longport  by kicking off the press conference Wednesday, 
May 2 at Borough Hall.  
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MJPPI-2: Chris Huch the Multi-Jurisdictional Program for Public Information systems administrator 
explains the benefits to the communities that join Wednesday, May 2 at Longport Borough Hall.  
 

 
MJPPI-3: Meteorologist Dan Skeldon explains the importance of spreading the flood awareness 
information through the New Jersey Coastal Coalition Wednesday, May 2 at Longport Borough Hall.  
 

 
MJPPI-4: Former Cape May Mayor Dr. Edward J. Mahaney, Jr. says that the New Jersey Coastal 
Coalition is a working think tank to assist municipalities with flood awareness Wednesday, May 2 at 
Longport Borough Hall.  
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